<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objectives</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Monitoring Tool</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. 100% of the target area is included in the hazard prone area mapping   | • The total number of participants in the random survey  
• Total number of available community maps for baseline mapping                                                                 | Survey Forms  
Meeting Evaluation Report  
Liquidation Report  
Documentation Report                                                                 |
| 2. 90% of the target pilot area enabled the fire control system           | • The total number of available fire equipment within the community  
• The total number of fire volunteers in the area for initial response  
• The total number of the population to access the community fire equipment | Fire Equipment Assessment Report  
Liquidation Report  
Volunteer List  
Field Visit Report/Documentation Report                                                                 |
| 4. At least 85% of the target beneficiaries understand the fire reporting mechanism | • Total number of safety fire leaders  
• Number of workshops conducted for reporting mechanism and proper handling of fire equipment  
• Total population household                                                                                                         | Attendance Sheets  
Program Record  
Sponsored Family List per Block  
Pre activity-questionnaires  
Sheet of feedback  
Liquidation Report  
Documentation Report                                                                                                               |
| 5. 80% of the target beneficiaries understands the emergency plans generated with the local network | • Number of sponsored families in the community  
• Safety Leader Workshops                                                                                                               | Interview with Safety Leaders  
Sheet of feedback  
Pre activity-questionnaires  
Attendance Sheet  
Liquidation Sheet  
Documentation Report                                                                                                               |
| 6. 95% of the fire safety team leaders are equipped with fire safety trainings, skills and equipment. | • Number of workshops conducted for the fire safety leaders  
• Number of orientations conducted to improve the skills of the fire safety leaders  
• Total number of participants  
• Total number of fire equipment awarded to fire safety leaders  
• Total number of community fire control system installed  
• Total number of fire equipment awarded in the community                                                                 | Program Record  
Attendance Rate (Sheets)  
Hand-outs  
Equipment Acknowledgement  
Receive Sheet  
Acknowledgement Receipts OR Deed of Donation  
Certificates  
Documentation Report  
Annual Report |